*Rules for
using Good360
donated goods
We’re so excited to offer you brand new goods for your communities obtained from Good360! Special rules
apply to the use and distribution of all Good360 donated goods. Corporate donors who provide these
donated goods rely on Good360 and its Not for Profit partners to uphold a commitment to high ethical and
business standards. These standards ensure that all donations are used as intended to help Australians in
need and that donors’ specific requirements for distribution of goods are met.
Please adhere to and share the following rules with staff and volunteers in your organisation:
Who can use the goods I obtain via Good360?
The goods must be used to facilitate your organisation's charitable
purpose within Australia by either giving them to a person in need (for
free!) or by using them to further your programs.
The goods cannot be given to or taken by your volunteers, officers, directors
or employees for personal use.
For example, your staff and volunteers can use stationery from Good360 in
your office since that helps them do their job. However, your staff and volunteers
should not take toys or makeup products for their own use – these should go
directly to the individuals in need that your organisation supports.

What can’t I do with goods obtained via Good360?
The goods cannot be sold, traded or bartered for financial gain, e.g. they
can’t be sold in op shops, garage sales, stalls or on internet sites like eBay.
This means you also cannot use the goods to fundraise for your organisation,
in silent auctions or use them as raffle prizes.
For example, you can use tablecloths from Good360 to cover the tables at
your fundraising event, but you can’t auction the tablecloths themselves to
raise money at that event.

What else do I need to know about goods obtained via Good360?
The goods cannot be transferred to another agency, school, branch or NFP.
You also must ensure the goods are stored at a business location of your
organisation and not a personal residence.

Thank you for helping us continue to #makegoodhappen
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